can be used to determine the pressure in the test volume (P,) by measurements of pressure in the reference volume (P,) as long as; (1) Pt is contolled by equilibrium flow conditions;
(2) C remains constant, and (3) the pumping speed for the test gas (S) remains constant.
;
speed for the test gas is maintained by the uhv system. Implied in this technique are the requirements that-the background pressure is small compared with the flow regulated pressure Pt and that there are no other sources or sinks for the test gas.
The dynamic pressure-ratio method is described by Knudsen's equations (ref.
3). The application of this method to gauge calibration was discussed at the 1961 Washington meeting of the American Vacuum Society.
Florescu ( ref. 4) described the advantages of the two-calibrated conductance method and possible modifications to account for gauge desorption and pumping limitations.
Roehrig and Simons (ref. 5) described a large system with orifice limited pumps which provided pressure calculation to 10Dg torr. Actually, the leak-up method of Dushman and Found (ref. 6 ) and the application of pressure-ratio techniques to mass spectrometer sampling (ref. 7) indicates that this basic technique has lo,lg been known and applied. This method has also been employed successfully to determine response characteristics for cold cathode gauges over their complete operating range (down to 2.5 x lo-12 torr)(refs. 8 and 9).
II. EQUIPMENT
The discussion of the equipment used in the evaluation of the orbitron is divided into two sections, (1) the ultrahigh vacuum test equipment and (2) the electronic systems.
Included is a discussion of the operational procedures.
The primary design features of a uhv pressure-ratio system are twofold (1) the system must be capable of maintaining a sufficiently low background pressure so that known'flow conditions will control the pressure value (pt> at the test gauge position;
(2) the system must be equipped with a suitable gas inlet subsystem including proper constant value conductances. Auhv pressure-ratio system based on these design features and on the experience gained through application (ref.
8) has been employed in evaluating the orbitron.
The uhv pressure-ratio system is shown schematically in Figure 3 TEMF! ZONE   I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I BAKE ZONE The background in the system is maintained at a low level by (1) reduced desorption resulting from cooling uhv surfaces to LN2 temperature following 4OO'C bake, and (2) high pumping speed of titanium sublimation pumps (TSP) for active gases. The test gas used for operation of the pressure ratio system is helium. This gas is chosen since it can be easily admitted into a uhv system via a vycor diffuser.
The He gas is further purified of active gas species such as H2 and CO as it passes through TSP-I.
The TSPs have no effect on He gas even when operated at liquid nitrogen temperature. Also the amount of gas which is required for one monolayer coverage of the pumping surface has been determined and the.pressure ratio technique is terminated before this saturation point is reached.
The pressure ratio is verified for each run by direct B-A gauge reading at the reference gauge positions. These measurements are made at pressure levels well above the residual current limitation of the B-A gauges.
The orbitron is mounted at the test gauge position and is surrounded by a P metal magnetic shield.
It has been determined that this shield is highly desirable due tovariationsintroduced into the ion current of the orbitron resulting from environmental changes.
The reference volume, TSP-I, test volume, and TSP-II are double walled, such that liquid nitrogen can be circulatedin the enclosed space. After passing through the double walled region the LN2 is exhausted into a liquid tight insulated box which surrounds the pressure ratio system as shown schematically in Figure 3 and photographically in Figure 4 . Evaporation of the puddling LN2 on the floor of the box provides a cold N2 gas environment in which to conduct the pressure ratio study. The insulated box also provides a furnace environment for bakeouts up to 400°C.
The electronic equipment used to operate the orbitron is shown schematically in Figures 1 and 6 . Also a photograph of the control panel is shown in Figure 7 . The following list of major components were used to assemble the control unit: The anode voltage is supplied by a high voltage power supply (0 -1200 v).
The ion current is measured via a picoampmeter equipped with zero suppression and signal damping. Therefore, fixed background currents can be eliminated from total current response.
The procedure to determine the zero suppression level is as follows: the emission current is reduced to less than O.OOlpA; the electrometer sensitivity is increased to its most sensitive range as the zero suppression control is adjusted to maintain a zero signal level;
finally, the electrometer is returned to the operational range and the emission current is brought up to the desired operating level.
III. RESULTS AND CONCLtiSIONS
The orbitron gauge design tested here is found to provide a linear ion current to pressure response from 2 x 10m7 torr down to the approach to a residual reading of 9 x lo-l2 torr.
Above 2 x 10m7 torr the sensitivity begins a slow increase with pressure.
Sensitivity values obtained for various operating conditions ranged from 0.02 A/torr (dry air equivalent) with 1.0 PA emission current, up toO.l25A/torr for 10 PA emission current. The gauge factor values in dry air equivalent were 1.25 x 104/torr for 10 PA emission and 2.0 x 104/torr for 1.0 PA emission. Residual current values may vary with gauge outgassing history; the ion current component varies linearly with pressure as determined by direct comparison to a special modulated ion gauge. 46 V above ground.
These parameters gave stable operation and high sensitivity.
The plots show a linear ion current to pressure response from the residual background level up to 2 x 10m7 torr.
The high sensitivity of the orbitron gauge is attributable to the long path lengths which the ionizing electrons execute. This high sensitivity is desirable for low pressure measurements, however, as stated in the Introduction, excessive path lengths will generate a pressure dependent discharge which is undesirable.
The small sensitivity rise recorded above 2 x 10-7 torr (see Figure 8 ) is believed to be attributable to this pressure dependent phenomenon.
This effect is only noticeable above 2 x 10B7 torr for the gauge parameters employed here and could possibly be eliminated by an adjustment of parameters for higher pressure measurements.
The response curve for a 1.0 PA emission current setting, with VA = 560 and Vf = 46 V, is of primary interest (see Figures 8 and 9 ) since it presents the best overall operation for low pressure measurements. The gauge sensitivity for this setting is relatively high (0.02 A/torr, K = 2 x 104/torr) and the low' emission value (1.0 PA) is of course, desirable for several reasons listed in the Introduction. Note that the 10 PA emission gives only a 6.25 increase in sensitivity. The sensitivities listed in this report are low compared to the values obtained by the authors of (refs. 1 and 2). Although the sensitivity of the gauge tested here is relatively low, its operation is characteristic for the orbitron gauge design.
Quantitative values for the sensitivity would establish the residual value.
For example, the 9 x lo-12 torr residual would be 2.1 x lo-l2 torr if the sensitivity were as high as that reported in (ref.
2). Figure 8 gives the response for 1.0 PA operation from 8 x lo-l3 torr to 2 x 10S5 torr by direct comparison with a special modulated ion gauge. Figure 9 gives the low pressure response from 10mg to lo-l2 torr, also for 1.0 PA operation as determined by the pressure ratio technique.
The two response curves determined by direct comparison and by the pressure ratio method show good correlation.
The approach to a residual reading of 9 x lo-l2 torr nitrogen equivalent as seen in Figures 8 and 9 does not necessarily represent the typical operation of an orbitron.
As with other ion gauges the history, outgassing conditions, and even the low pressure environment may alter the residual reading.
Residual readings were measured for the orbitron gauge at very low pressures with a negligible ion current component. The residuals showed a dependence upon gauge parameters and gauge history. Residual readings varied with emission current (see Table I Thus, electronic desorption of adsorbed gas species may contribute to the residual readings along with X-ray photocurrent. Note that the orbitron gauge design has a dual cylindrical collector arrangement (ref.
2) (see Figure 1 ) which partially nulls the X-ray photocurrent effect.
Several tables list data recorded for various operating parameters. Table I lists the residual readings obtained for various emission currents, and applied voltage values. Table II presents the ion current values recorded at a fixed pressure for various reflector tube potentials.
Data were recorded for orbitron gauge sensitivity at a fixed pressure as the filament bias to anode voltage ratio was continuously varied. A series of these plots for a set of emission current values from 1.0 to 10.0 PA is shown in Figure 10 . 
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